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BERRY AT POINT OF

TAKING OVER SEALS

Cos Angeles Magnate and As-1- ;

sociates Talk Terms to
Ewing and Ish.

NEW PARK IS OBSTACLE

Xfegotiatlons Almost Completed at
Can Francisco, but Objections

. . to Ewing Field. May Result
V In Hitch in Deal.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17. (Special.)
Henry Berry, chief owner of the

Los Angeles baseball club; Clarence
Berry, his brother, and well-know- n

lionalre, together with Tom Stephens,
a. resident of San Francisco, although
Interested in the Los Angeles club, are
In San Francisco to close negotiations
for the purchase of the Seals.

Henry Berry was in consultation with
Frank M. Ish and J. Cal Ewing this
afternoon, and, while'lt cannot be said
the deal is closed, everything looks
as If this week will see the actual
transfer made.

The hitch, if that is what it can be
called, is said to hinge on the question
of taking over the lease entered into
by the San Francisco ball club on
Ewing Field, the new grounds on
Masonic avenue, which proved so much
of a white elephant during the season
just closed.

Although Berry will not talk on
the subject, it is said that he is ab-
solutely opposed to playing ball during
191.5 on Kwing Field, and If he does
purchase the Seals it will be with the
understanding that games will be
transferred back to Recreation Park, at
least for the year in which the lease
has to run.

Berry admits that while he has not
old out his interests in the Los

Angeles club, that deal is already
agreed upon, and hinges entirely upon
the San Francisco proposition. Will-
iam Darmody, vice-preside- nt of the
Los Angeles club, is the man who will
be the chief shareholder in the new
Angel aggregation, and with him will
be associated several Southern Cal-
ifornia business men.

Ed Maier, so it is announced, will
have nothing whatever to do with the
Angels and is not a party to the pur-
chase.

That Q. M. Anderson. "Broncho Billy,"
of the moving picture world. Is now a
bidder for the Oakland franchise in
the Pacific Coast League, is the latest
etartling news in circles where the Na-
tional game is followed. It is announced
on good authority that Anderson was in
communication with the majority stock-
holders today in regard to his proposi-
tion and some action may be taken in
the near future. When it became known
that the San Francisco club was for
sale Anderson and Tom O'Day were In
the field. Since the Berrys and Tom
Stephens have the inside track with the
Seals Anderson is looking with longing

yes on the Oaks.

ALL BCT BEAVERS FOR SALE

Slight as Well Get in Game, Says
Walt McCredie, Offering to Sell.

..Reorganization seems, to be the
watchword in baseball circles nowadays.
While the Feds and organized base-
ball are busy patching up their terms
of truce the Pacific Coast League is
undergoing a gigantic shake-u- p, ac-
cording to California newspapers.
r Not content with selling the San
Francisco club every few days the
writers now have 'five clubs on the
block, every team except Portland be-
ing in statu quo.

"Might as well get In the game, too,"
remarked Walt McCredie yesterday.
'We'll sell tho Portland team if any-
body wants it. One thing sure, if the
Seals are sold the purchaser will not
play at the new Seal park. It's a
losing game there on account of the
fog. We drew $30,000 in the six weeks
at San Francisco last year and only

9000 in 1914.
"I would be willing to give Ewing

and Ish $250,000 for the San Francisco
franchise, unincumbered, but not J30,-00- 0

if I had to play my games at his
new stadium. Moving out there was
a colossal blunder and Cal will lose
a cool $80,000 or $?0,000. I don't think
be will be able to save anything ex-
cept the seats."

That negotiations are on for the sale
of the Oakland team comes as a sur-
prise.

Jack Cook and Frank Leavitt lost a
hunk of bullion there last year and
perhaps they are not in a position to
risk another disastrous campaign.

fc.

-- ..W. E. Essick, former Portland play-
er, is a visitor in the city after six
years' absence. 'Bill" is now president
of the Grand Rapids team in the Cen-
tral League and is here for a few days
on a visit with his wife's relatives.

-- Mr. Essick attended the minor
leagues' session at Omaha and in a chat
with Walter McCredie he said thatpeace terms between the Federals and
the big leagues bad unquestionably
been arranged.
; "All that remains is the actual sign-
ing of the pact," said he.
"'I'd like to get Chadbourne back formy outfield, remarked Mac.

I don't know what plan will
, b6 agreed upon for the disposal of the'players who jumped, but I doubt itthey will be returned to their former
teams." replied Essick. "I knowWeegman, the Chicago Fed owner, hasaireaay nought the Cubs and he in
sists that under the terms of his atrree

"ment he is to take his entire Federal,team over with him.
"That will just about irive Chicago the National League pennant

next year. Why. just think of it, theCubs will get Tinker for the infield,
Hendrlx and Brennan for the pitch-
ing staff to help Vaughn and Cheney,
noi to mention z.wiuing, of Boston
Catcher Wilson, of New York, and

or me lanKi, and Wickland."
It wasn't through any fault of PitcherFrank Arellanes, of Sacramento-Mis- -

fltnn tMID tVint RlmF Tha. 1 j
1 iime-ru- n hitter of the 1914 season, did
not come nearer 10 equaling the coast
record .held by Ping Bodie. For of
Lober's nine home runs for the sea-
son, three were made oft Arellanes.more circuit shots than any otherplayer in the league made off one pitch-
er.
t. In fact there were only five otherplayers who made as many as two
xiLiuc x una uil any pucner curingthe year. Carlisle, of Venice, madetwo circuit shots oft Gregory.
Wolter, of Los Angeles, duplicated

-- against Henley, of Venice: Kores, ofPortland, twice poled homers against
Stroud, of Sacramento-Missio- n, andSchaller, of San Francisco, twice made
Circuit shots off West, of Portland.

Besides the three off Arellanes, HomeRun King Lober made circuit shots offthe following pitchers: Prough andChristian, of Oakland: Chech andHughes, of Los Angeles; Standridge, of

San Francisco, and White, of Venice
ail right-hander- s, except White.

WILIiARD TO FIGHT JOIIXSON

Articles Are Signed in London for
AVhite Man to Meet Xegro.

LONDON, Nov. 17. Articles were
signed today for a boxing bout of from
20 to 45 rounds between Jack Johnson,
the negrc heavyweight, and Jess Wil-lar- d,

an American "white hope." Thefight will take place during the lasttwo weeks in March at some place to
be chosen February 15. It is said thatthe battleground probably will be Mex-
ico.

Each of the boxers deposited $1000
to guarantee his appearance at theringside. Johnson is to receive J30,-00- 0

for his share.

SCHMIDT, FITZGERALD SIGXED

Transfer of Coast Leaguers to Kan-
sas City Feds Is Announced.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 17. Walter Schmidt,
catcher, and Justin Fitzgerald, out-
fielder, both of the San Francisco Pa-
cific Coast team, have signed with theKansas City Federals, according to astatement attributed to President Madi-
son, of the Kansas City club. In an aft-ernoon paper.

Madison also is quoted as saying that

HOW FOUR OF THE CONFERENCE
RIVALS HAVE FARED IN

PAST SEASONS.

Scores in O. A. C. - Oregon Football
Games.

Tear. - Oregon. O. A. C.
1SM4 0 ' 16
1S95 44 O
IStKS 8 4
1SH7 S 26
lsas 3S 0
isoil as o
102 o 0
1903 5 o
1U04 5
1P03 C 0
1!00 O O
1H07 O 4
100S 8 O
1309 12 O
1910 12 0
lull no game.
11)12 3 0
113 10 10

Totals 198 65
Number of names played. 17; won

by Oregon. 11; by O. A. C, 3; tied, 3.
Scores in WaHhlnjrton - Washington

State Games.
I Washington

Year. "Washington. State.
1!MH) 5 5ii: 0 10
1SMI2 17 0
1903 10 0
3 004 12 6
l'.w).--19- no game.
1!7 5 11
1!S 6 0
lsnm . no game,
110 18 O
1011 30 61!)12 10 O
1913 20 O

Totals ." 137 44

Manager Stovall. of the Kansas City
Federals, has secured three major
league players who are passing the
winter on the Pacific Coast.
GOLF CLUE PICKS DIRECTORS

Officers Chosen at Meeting and
Other Matters Discussed.

Nine directors were elected at a
well-attend- ed meeting of the Portland
Golf Club at the Commercial Club lastnight. The newly elected directors will
hold a meeting within the coming weekwnen they will elect officers- - for theensuing year. Other matters of importance to club members were brought
out at the gathering.

Following are the new directors:
H. L. Keats, R. H. Baldwin. Sam B.
Archer, John Dickson, Arthur O. Mills.
C. S. Greaves, D. A. Patullo.- - Harry
Pierce and I. P. Reynolds.

CARDINALS li TRAIX IX TEXAS

Exhibition Games With Cleveland
Americans Scheduled, Too. .

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 17. The St. Louis
Nationals will train next Spring at Hot
Wells, Tex., a suburb of San Antonio,
It was announced today by Schuyler
Britton, president of the club. Four
exhibition games with the Cleveland
Americans, who will train .at San An
tonio, have been scheduled.

President Britton said he bad come
to terms with Miller Huggins, manager
of last season's team, and that Huggins
would sign a contract to manage next
season.

BRESXAHAX'S DEALS ARE OFF

"Just Catcher of Chicago Nationals'
Not to Manage Brooklyn Federals.
CHICAGO.. Nov. 17. Roger Bresna- -

han announced today that two deals
regarding his future oneby which he
would have become manager of the
Brooklyn Federals and another by
which he hoped to own the Cleveland
Association franchise and transfer it
to Toledo are off. He is now, he said.
just catcher of the Chicago Nationals.

Ab for rumors that he might succeed
Henry O'Day as Cub manager, Bres- -
nahan said he had not conferred with
President Thomas.

Leach Cross Outfought in 10.
NEW YORK. Nov. 17. Gilbert Gal

lant. of Boston, outfought Leach Cross.
of this city, in a hard ten-rou- nd bout
here tonight. Gallant took the aggres
sive early and scored a knockdown in
the first round with a left hook to thejaw. Cross taking a countxf seven. In
the fifth round a similar blow put
Cross down for eight seconds. Cros3
slipped to the floor several times aftermissing wild swings. Both were tiredat the finish. The men weighed in at
WIS pounds.

Montana Judge Pleads Guilty.
Judge Goddard, of Billings, Mont,

who was arrested November 15 on
Sauvles Island, charged with hunting
without a license pleaded guilty
through his attorneys at St. Johns be-
fore Judge Williams yesterday and was
fined $25 and costs. Sentence wassuspended on condition that he pur-
chase a non-reside- nt hunting license.
The arrest was made by Deputy State

Vancouver Team Wins Game, 27-- 0

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The Franklin High School of
Portland was overwhelmed by the Van-
couver High School football team on
the local field this afternoon, the final
score being 27 to 0. At no time was
Vancouver's goal in danger. The nextgame for Vancouver will be played at
Camas Friday afternoon between thehigh school teams of both cities.

Joe Shugrue Wins First Bout.
NEW YORK, Nov. 17. Joe Shugrue

Of JerSAV CMtv in hi. first fltrht oi-n-

his return from Australia, outpointed
waiter Mohr, ot Brooklyn, in a 10
round bout in Lrooklyn tonight.

ARE YOU GOING SATURDAY?
u. a. y asnington rootball, Cor-valli- s.

The Oregon Electric Raiwayexpects to run a special train, leavingrorunna o;o a. m., jvorth Bank Depot,
and 10 o'clock Jefferson Depot, Satur-
day, Nov. 21, returning immediately
after the game. Phone L. F. KnowltonCity Passenger Agent, Fifth andStark streets, Marshall 920, A 6671.
Fast time. Adv.
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ROPE PflAY FAIL AND

AGGIES LOSE AGAIN

Despite Apparent Victory in
Store, Oregon Has Knack

of Beating Rival.

WEIGHT WILL NOT COUNT

Teams Seem Evenly Matched, hut
Experience of O. A. C. Players

Is Chief Factor on Which
Victory Stay Hinge.

Br koscob fawcett.When Coach Stewart, of the Oregon
Aggies, let fly the remark after beat
ing Idaho 20 to 0: "Now commences
my, hardest struggle of the year pre
paring for Oregon," he knew whereof
he spoke. Everything in tho book fa-
vors the Aggies to nose out a narrow
victory over Oregon in the state cham-
pionship tussle Saturday at Corvallle,
but Coach Stewart is too wise a biroto sit back and prepare to absorb themorsels.

Oregon somehow has a knack ofmeeting the enemy with a stick ofdynamite poised in either hand. Count-ing the lemon green out in advance isa risky undertaking. The Aggies seem
ingly nave the edge, but the edsre and
the final score are not always the same.

It nas ever been thus in the historv
of the institutions.

Seventeen games have been nlaved
by the big Oregon colleges and the Ag-
gies have won only three and tied three,giving 11 victories to Eugene. Re- -
marKaDiy close scores have, featuredthe internecine warfare since 1902, the
bulkiest being 12 to 0.

Agglea Win First Game.
Strangely enoueh. the Asrz-ie- won

the first game, back in 1894, by a score
of 16 to 0 and lost the following sea-
son 44 to 0.

The Aggies did not land on the heavvend again until 1897, and it was It)
years before victory again perched on
the Corvallis brow. The crack eleven
coached by Norcross, of Michigan,
earnea a victory in 1907 on thestrength of Carl Wolff's educated toe.

These statistics may well afford con
siderable solace to the Oregon adher-
ents. Back in 19J5 the Aggies had just
such a team as Dr. Stewart has turnedout this Fall fast, aggressive, ex
perienced stars, embracinsr such men
as Dow Walker, Sam Dolan. Earl Rine- -
hart, Bert Pilkington and others. Cor-
vallis fans dropped nearly $50,000 thatFall, . when Gordon Moores scooDed a
fumble and ran for a touchdown, win-nlp- g

the game 6 to 0.
Game of 1908 Lout by Aggies.

Betting was 3 to" 1 again in 1908,
when Forbes' team beat the Aggies 8
to 0 on Mullen's field goals. In 1911
the rival elevens did not meet, owing
to a disagreement after the previous
year's engagement. But in 1912 Sam
Dolan sent a superior bunch at Ore-
gon's graduate coaching system and
Louis Pinkham made up for a disas
trous season by trimming the historic
rival 3 to 0.

So, having thus described the para-
bola, we are right back again at the
opening surmise that dope doesn't win
football games, and Coach Stewart is
too astute a canary to think so.

Yet on the dope the Aggies appear as
formidable as any team that has ever
been turned out of Corvallis.

Weight W1U ot Count.
The weight will not cut any figure,

for both teams average around 175
pounds. A few ounces here and there
will not make any difference in the
outcome. In experience, however, the
Aggies have It over the varsity.

Hugo Bezdek has five regulars who
are playing their first season in Big
league circles Philbln at tackle. Rise- -
ly at center, Snyder at guard, Garrett
at end and Huntington at quarterback.

The Aggies for the most part are
grizzled veterans. There isn t a tyro
in the lineup. Yeager, Schuster and
Smyth are Bort of breaking into fast
company, but they have been on the
bench long enough to acquire the confi
dence and bearing of seasoned stars.

Experience Sheet Given.
Here is the experience form sheet as

near as we can get at it:
Oregon Ends, Wlest two years. Gar

ret one; tackles, Philbln one, Beckett
two; guards, Snyder one. Cook three;
center, Risely one; quarterback. Hunt
lngton one; halves. Parsons three.
Bigbee two; fullback, Bryant two.

Oregon Aggies Ends, Huntley four
years, Schuster one; tackles, Laythe
two, Hofer three; guards, Moore four.
Smyth one; center, Anderson two; back-fiel- d,

Lutz three, Abraham t two, Billie
two and Yeager one.

Special Train to Leave.
Special trains will leave Portland for

Corvallis next Saturday, and C. VV.
Stinger, of the Southern Pacific, an-
nounced the schedule for the special
yesterday.

It will leave the Portland Union
Depot at 9:10 Saturday morning and
will arrive at Corvallis at 12:10 noon.
The schedule along the route will be
as follows: Union Depot. 9:10; East
Morrison street, 9:15; Oregon City
9:55; Woodburn. 10:25; Salem. 10:50; Al
bany. 11:40, and Corvallis, 12:10. A
special rate of $2.60 for the round trip
will prevail.

"Our train will park next to the foot
ball field," said Mr. Stinger. "Corval
lis women will serve luncheon in the
Armory, so the fans don't need to
worry about 'eats.
ST. HELENS' MATCHES TONIGHT

Tracej -- Brooks Battle Scheduled for
Athletic Club Meet Tonight.
The St. Helens Athletic Club, of St.

Helens, will stage the first of its
monthly boxing cards tonight. Some
good talent has been secured for the
first show. The headliner is a six-rou-

encounter between Dave Wheeles, the
Portland mail carrier, and Dick Hen- -
neesey, well known in the Northwest.

Jim Tracey, of Seattle, will meet
"Kid" Brooks, of Salt Lake, and Joe
Schmeer, of Portland, will battle Dick
Wayne. These bouts will all be of six
rounds. Two preliminaries have been
arranged also. Trains leave the North
Bank depot tonight at 7 o'clock for St.
Helens.

YALE ' FIGHTS SCRUBS HARD
,

Two Touchdowns Scored and Pum
pelly Shows Drop-Kicki- ng Form.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 17. In the

fiercest football scrimmage seen here
this year, the Yale varsity eleven today
scored two touchdowns against the
Scrubs in the new bowl. Several play
ers were hurt but none seriously.

The touchdowns were the result of
sensational forward and lateral passes.
The second score came on three long
passes that netted 70 yards.

Pumpelly, whose field goal at Prince-
ton two years ago saved Yale fromdefeat, practiced drop kicking withgreat success. He booted the ball be-
tween the uprights 18 times out of 25
tries.

P. A.
makes men

smoke hungry
Jlist you get a whiff of "the national
joy.smoke" ancl it's dollars to dough-
nuts you beat it 'cross lots to the
nearest store that sells tobacco
and stock upT The flavor and
aroma of Prince Albert has got 'em
all backed off the boards. It sure
will hit the spot with you. Get the
drift of that?

thenational smoke

just do6s all that .vfe say itwill do.
It can't bite our 'tongue and it
Can't parch your throat. AH this
is .because P. A. is. made by a
patented procesfc.that. cuts out the
bite ! Why, this process has simply
revolutionized smoking tobacco.
Prince Albert rolls up the bulliest
making cigarette you or any other
man ever smoked. It puts tjie jolt
of joy right into your system.
You can just do makins '. sunrise
to sunset and haye a lot . of fun.
Why, P. A. in a cigarette is abso-
lutely a revelation. You-g- to it!

Say Prince AHert everywhere f In the
teppy red bage, Sc; tidy red tine. JOei
mUo in pound and half-poan- d humidor.

TITLE IS AT STAKE

Jefferson and Washington High

Teams Meet Today.

COLUMBIA TIED FOR LEAD

Victory for Earl's Men and Defeat of
University by Lincoln High

Would Settle Championship
of School League.

The Jefferson High School football
team is all that stands in the way of
the Washington High School finishing
the 1914 season with a clean slate. This
afternoon on Multnomah Field Coach
Earl will send his warriors against
the Jcffersonians, starting at 3 o'clock.

Columbia University is tied with
Washington for first honors in the cir-
cuit at three victories and no defeats,
and the university will meet the Lin-
coln High eleven on the same field Fri-
day afternoon.

Washington High is a little heavier,
but Jefferson will try to offset this ad-
vantage with open and quick plays.

Wolfer and Kelaon to Be Oat.
Captain Irvine, of the Piedmont

School will be In his old position at
quarter, but "Ike" Wolfer and "Hooli-
gan" Nelson are slated for

according to the coach.
If Coach Earl's representatives win

they will be out strong for the Rail-splitte- rs

against Columbia University.
A victory for Washington and the same
for Lincoln High will give the 1914
title to the East Side High team.

Rallies were held at both the Jeffer-
son and the Washington High School
yesterday, and Manager Hunt, of Wash
ington, has asked for another this
morning.

Tickets Going Fast.
Tickets are going fast, as this is the

first real championship tussle of the
year. Manager Hermann, of Jefferson,
hopes to have as many followers for
his team as the Washington manager
brings out.

It is not likely that a post-seaso- n

contest will be played should a tie re-
sult in the race for the 1914 champion-
ship. Last year Columbia University
tied Lincoln High for honors, but no
definite settlement was made. Wash-
ington High defeated Jefferson High
7 to 0 in 1913, and Columbia University
bested the West Siders 7 to 6 in the
final get together of the campaign.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

you are looking for trouble you canIFfind it anywhere, even at a dog
show. Strenuous protests have been
filed against George S. Thomas as a
judge at the coming purp exhibition in
Boston the latter part of this month.

Prexy James, of the University of
Illinois, advised his students not to bet
on their football team. Such a recom-
mendation would not be necessary were
Illinois a sectarian institution. Willam-
ette and Whitman College students did
not require any advice from their re-
spective presidents.

m

Chicago fistic experts evidently relish
ninth-innin- g batting rallies. Nearly all
the Windy City ginks gave White their
decisions in his bout against Champion
Welsh. Billy Burch, of the Herald,
said "White;" Sam Hall, of the Exam-
iner, said "White," and so far as we
have been able to learn, Ed W. Smith,
of tbe Aoierlca.il. was the oaJy man to

joy

R.

vote for the Welshman. In Milwaukee
most of the writers favored Welsh, al-
though Manning Vaughn, of the Sen-
tinel, secretary of the state boxing
commission, declared it a good draw.

In the meantime, with England beg-
ging for soldiers, why not some of theseEnglish boxers at the front?.

The Pacific Coast League may be a
real "bush" league next year. "Doc"
White Is growing a mustache and
threatens to wear it on the diamondIf it grows as bristly as Bat Nelson's
old soup strainer it might do very well
for the "emery- -' ball delivery.. .

Although the war has interfered
with track and field sports in England
to some considerable extent, it hasbeen decided to hold the 1915 cham-
pionships at London. The English.
Irish and Scottish championships will
also be held In London, and. if the
Kaiser keeps on sinking dreadnoughts
perhaps the Germans will be there, too.
Money from the meets, under present
arrangements, will go to the Prince of
Wales relief fund.'

Rube Ellis, of Los Angeles, forgot toplug the chimney the other night and
old John Stork dropped in with an'outfielder.

Shakespeare on Football.
Gone already

Inch-thic- k, knee-dee- p, over head andears a hooked one.
('The Winter's Tale.")

I have a kind of alacrity in falling.
("Merry Wives of Windsor.")

The greater throw may turn by fortunefrom the weaker hand.
("Merchant of Venice.")

He makes a swan-lik- e end "
("Merchant of Venice.")

Play out the play; I know a trick worthtwo of that.
("Henry the Fourth.")

Harvard rooters are wagering 5 to 4
that Brickley will be in the game
against Tale.

WINTER LEAGUE IS PLANNED

National and American All-Sta- rs

3Iajr Be Seen Here Next.
"Portland and other Coast Leaaue

cities will see two all-st- ar CoastLeague teams in games against an all-sta- r

collection of National and Ameri-
can leaguers next Winter, if plans be-
ing, made by Frank Bancroft, manag-
ing the touring National and Americanteams do not miscarry, as they did
recently in Portland.

The idea of having the maiorleaguers play the Portland team while
here made a nit with Bancroft andhe announced recently in California
that he would bring tho teams herenext winter and would play exhibitionswith two all-st- ar Coast. League teams.
Hen Berry has been chosen by Ban-
croft to select the two Coast League
teams.

When the major leaguers come westnext year a league will be formed con-
sisting of the four teams and a sched-dl- e

drawn up giving each town a series
of games in which all the teams willappear against each other before theschedule expires. This practically
would give the Coast League cities a
Winter league with all-st- ar CoastLeaguers and major league stars mak-
ing up the teams.

SOCCER ASSOCIATION TO MEET

New Officers and Schedule in Order
for Gathering Tonight.

For the purpose of electing new of-
ficers and drawing up a schedule for
the coming season, the Portland Soccer
Football Association will hold a meet-
ing in Judge Cameron's office in the
Chamber of Commerce building to-
night at 7:45 o'clock. Four teams are
represented already and all players who
have not been selected for any of the
elevens are asked to be present at the
meeting.

It is the purpose of th new organ-
ization, to start practicing immediately

........ .

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- m, N. C

and it has been planned to have each
team play the other team-- s twice. Many
of the old-ti- players who have not
been out in suits for some time will be
seen in action in the league this series.

NEW BOUT IS ON CLUB CARD

Varley, to Meet Underwood at Spo-

kane and Multnomah Contest.
Chairman Frank Harmar, of the

Multnomah Club boxing and wrestling
committee, added another preliminary
bout to the card to be held here next
Saturday, when the Spokane Athletic
Club meets the local clubmen in the
second interclub meet of the season.

Vic Varley. of the Western Club, has
been matched with Underwood, the
Multnomah's clever One
more preliminary is yet to be made up.
Harmar is figuring on one of the Mo-
hawk Club boxers to meet Koestner.
of the Winged "M" Club at 108 pounds.

Winter Underwear
Ready

$1.50 to $6.00
Lewis Union Suits for Fall and
Winter are shown in light, me-
dium and heavy weights in cot-
ton, cashmere, cotton and wors-
ted, silk and worsted, or purest
and finest worsted.

UNION SUITS
All Lewis Union Suits have the
Lewis closed crotch and the most
sensible seat construction. The
seat that cannot gape or bunch
up, and the seat that is closed
with but one convenient button;
comfortable and easy to adjust.
You'll be surprised at the reason-
able prices, and the big value of
Lewis Union Suits.

Get your Lewis at '

BCFFTTM PESDLEIOS
BEN SELLING

OLDS. WORT.UAN & KINO
AIGDST FAtIZ Hfc SON

ICE SKATING
at the:

HIPPODROME
Twentieth and Marshall.

Daily, 10 A. M.. S P. M 8 P. M.
FREE INSTRUCTION. BAND.

. . .. . . . ..t

HIMJjMIX Minimi

A Pretty Band
Doesn't Make
a Cigar Good

Lithographed bands don't
add quality to a cigar.
They do add cost and you
pay the difference in
cheaper quality tobacco.
These are facts.

ELDAUP
Cigar

ia tobacco s. - throuk nd
through no fancy ands to pile
up the cost. Instead, we put tho
extra value into the cigar and
into the sanitary tin-fo- il and
tissue wrapping that assure you
the original factory freshness.
Want a new conception of cigar
quality t buy EL DALLO today.

biumauer- - Frank.Drug Co.
Xorthnrwlrra Distributors.

POltTLAAIA,

firurtfilmrii

Watch for

DODGE BROTHERS'
Announcement

Soon.

II IWJ.I.Jlllt illll.l.iimHilH UII

THE YUWCTiH BLEND
CIGARETTES

Turkish Blend K3

1
7 J

Watch for

DODGE BROTHERS'
Announcement

Soon.


